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PRESS RELEASE
Honeywell Teams with Ultra Electronics to Distribute
Acoustic Hailing Devices for the Law Enforcement
Market
New line will expand the product offering of Honeywell Tactical Products and will help
keep law enforcement personnel safer

Dayton, Ohio (October 6, 2012): Acoustic Hailing Device (AHD) and HyperShield as
part of their portfolio of products for law enforcement and prison agencies. Ultra
Electronics (USSI) is an innovative global supplier of highly intelligible, rugged, longrange acoustic communication devices and mass notification systems.
The Honeywell private-branded HS-Micro is a light-weight and man-portable acoustic
hailing device that has the capability to send clear, intelligible messages over 500 yards.
The HyperShield is a riot shield and focused acoustic hailing device combined into one
product for the tactical law enforcement user. It gives an officer the protection of a riot
shield with the ability to communicate with crowds over 200 yards away with live voice,
recorded message or alert tone deterrence. These two products can broadcast live
voice and recorded warnings, notifications, and announcements with authority.
“HyperSpike acoustic hailing devices are important tools law enforcement officers can
use to stay safe and out of harm’s way while safely helping shape the behavior of
crowds that may become unruly,” said Patrick Allison, Business Development Director
Audio Products for Ultra Electronics – USSI.
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“The strong capabilities of HyperSpike’s AHDs make them a great complement to our
product line,” said Gary McEvoy, Vice President of Business Development and
Government Sales for Honeywell Tactical Products. “Keeping Law enforcement
personnel safe is our number one priority and the HyperSpike acoustic hailing device
will help us do that.”
To order or for more information and pricing, contact your local Honeywell Tactical
Products dealer or call 800.688.6148.
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